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ACTION FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL,
?

PEOPLE OF HEWFOUHDLAHD, GOVERNMENT ■•’ftBIO CAPTURES 
REPORTED 01

SCHOONER SANK FROM IB 
*T US BEATEN-OUT CREW LEFT HER

.

i
CENSUS RETURNS ANNOUNCED IN 

LEGISLATURE.
:I '

nllTrl SlUrS. Population Has Increased Nine Per Cent, in 
UU I II UIULUI jen Years—Falling Off in Labrador-ln- Opportunity Which Arose Friday Quickly Taken by Attor- 

General — Telegram Shown by Opposition 
Candidate in Kings Starts Matters.

I
, /

,th No Food, Subsisting Solely on Water, Their Boat Gone, 
the Men of the Five-master John B. Prescott Were 

in Sore Straits.

teresting Statistics Given of Numbers of 

Various Religious Denominations. '
neyl

Interesting Contest With Fred 
M. Sproul Again 

Second Best.
British Receive Surrender of 

Four Hundred Boers.
St. Jolm’s, Nfld., March 3.—In the leg

islature tliis afternoon, Premier Bond 
placed upon the table the statement of 

, ,, , the census returns for the colony for
was at hand and this doubtless saved the 1 ]ggb which had only now been tabulated
lives of the men. ' , because of the difficulty in reaching the

31 ‘3™ OUR SOLDIERS TAKEN. " “e
gross. Her dimensions were: length 300 , Total population 220,249, of which New-

Escort of Convoy to Numb,, of “ f- «£ SStSi.’Sl Mr. King Addresses Elootors « 12T.

sured principally in this city. On tins More Than FoUC Hundred and the last report equals about mue 
trip she was loaded with about 200 tons , ,, , I of the total population m 1891 which is
lei than her full capacity. Fifty Fell Into Enemy’s Hands— rather better than Canada, consmenng

New York Mardi 1—The Britisc’n stmr. J _ 1 that Newfoundland is absolutely without
Acara from China ports, for New York, CenSOfShlp Again Strict. immigration, while having heavy emigra-
wpnt ashore; at Jones’ Inlet, Long Island, tion, whereas Canada has had a large m-
last night. Tile creiv were taken off by ----------- flux of settlers during the last ten years-
the Oak Island life saving crew, except- - Denominationally the chief creeds are
ing the captain, first mate and engineer, Lonuon, Feb. 28—In response to an in- Catholics,.76,259; Anglicans, 72,650; Meth-
who determined to remain on board the q,l!ry bv the government as to the fate of odist, 60,812- In 1891 the same creeds
steamer for the present. „scort Qr a convov 0f empty wagons showed the following numerical strength:

Fire Island; L. I., March 1—Oak Island .. . ... ,. , Catholics, 72,696; Anglicans, 68,834; Metli-
Life Saving' Station reports that whne which Lord Kitchener cabled was attack- I odistg> 52)276. Members of the Salvation v;ncial government
trÿiirg to reach shore this morning one ed and captured by the Boers southwest Army’were unknown in 1891; they number Qn gaturday, when Kings returned as its I be permitted me to take a copy,
of the life boats of the steamer Acara, of Transvaal Colony, on Feb- 6,500 now. rmresentative Ora P. King, of Sussex, the telegram is as follows:

SSSÎS », 1-1 «M— •"= <— -. . . . - - - - - - - - -  'SSL. * «. -» ™“ ■«*». * =-■ «• *
loaded that it cai>sized. The occupants of ing: PAPT RfRIl ffi \ a small district, Kingston, No. 2, to hear Fred M SprouJ, Hampton,
the boat were all rescued by the life “A report has just been received that 16 Uni II ULIltlILU IV from, Mr. King has a majority ot wl Will you please ask Wdldam Pugslcy
steamer’J crew, TncSudtng^onT'wunan, and offi=£rs and 450 men were taken prisoner. rOfjU [MPIILUn toeing Mr. Sproffi’g heme «-Tder- ££

they were all landed. The captain, en Of these one officer and 105 men have uAu l\ 111 U III Lll ULnll Ul I a,ye interest was manifested in the elec I ^ ed b;ta before Magistrate Ritchie
gineer and first mate remain at done.- been released. Col. Anderson, of the Im- I ______ tian. The opposition party made a big r city ^ith being the promoter of
Beach station to look after owners in- ia] yeomanry, who commanded, is still .... tight for a substantial majority from this Rothesay list. Answer my ex-
terests. The rest of tlic crew were sent ? ;30ner. Major Enderbie, who com- ()ana(jjan HaS been Booming HlS parish but, although Mr. Eproul
to Now York. The steamer lies easy She V infantry, was wounded. , r .... , many votes on account of personal consid-
has but little water in her hold and the ”™thetodela in fining definite in- North Pole ExpedltlOn-Came to eratioDS, the friends of good government 
prospects df floating her are good. The ,, ,.r n • *u' rallied under Mr. Kings standard .with I Havrng no recollection of the made

consists of tea, cotton and furni- nothing about the Halifax OH Corinthian. the re6ult that the counting of the ballots referred to I. »n my arrivd m the city,

uora r y pjmtnred with --------- showed Mr. Sprout's majority to be but commumcated with Hon- R. J- Ritchie,
the* convoy. and Mr. Broderick announced Halifax, N. S„ March 3-(SpecialHMail ci2ht votes. . wl3 rM^rate, endosinghim a ropy
in the house today that the government steamer Corinthian arrived this morning dn the outlying parishes # the ^ er 9 -, h -vfr Miller
had no f^her information biyond that from Liverpool. She had good weather, I interesting and the pratabie result of the I it true, as stated 'by Mr Mfiler,

£, SK. reported and I have his re-
1 e. W * ^ are: . ^ * t^ad'era

PA tspttoh "d Wtlmm Ha, | ^brought 18 first cla’ss, 103 second’, and | w^eld No. l;; | g | wffi thoroughly understand, most unfair,

Si Cbülp-es^M% 140u ----------------

a^Hf tx. Ve^nd^rsr^ ^^itionto ^ ^ ;.................

discretion and not a shot was hred. start next year. During his stay in Eng- Waterford..................
A casualty list published tonl2ht gives knd> about £15)000 was subscribed. §P^“#ejd Na, i. 

the names of 118 men who were wounded ^[bout mOTe i9 required to complete sSJrinlftrid No. 2.
in the convoy affair. The list of the kill which the captain figures will be Hampton.,
ed has not yet been received. sufficient ' I HanunondV.V. "...

» » t
r„"r.ussnusa«s^......... i -*•-».-«-

rather a pessimistic tlian an optimistic degire c0Ui4 ere this have gone under fa Sussex, at its mercy. Half a dozen members of
Judging from Lord Kitchener s other auBpice3_ During his stay in Eng- Sussex, March 1—(Special)—The election I the gov.ernment including A- J. Balfour, 

this week and the well founded land he made inquiries regarding what he cau6ed but little excitement in Sussex and covernmen- l(.ader in the house of
rumors of General Botha s personal in pondered a suitable craft for the expeda- ^ votc Was light. Considerable ram tell 110 B " , , .
clination to surrender, the practical end tion> but eoul(j jearn of none which he eaviy in the morning but the day came out | commons, and Lord Halsbury, tne loru 
of the struggle may considerably ante cons’idered adapted for the purpose. He fin(^ ]eaving tbe rcads rich in mud and I ebanCellor, are laid up. Sir 'Thomas Lap- 
date. September- says lie will have to build a craft and lie tbe 8[dewalks in many places under water. 1 R0f,crts and about thirty mem-

DétaUs of Lord Kitcheners recent would build it in Halifax iftlus caty would The Ua opened at 8 o’clock and from ’ „nd other
movements show that lie evidently pick- give the expedition some support. He that doting, at 4 p. m., interest hers ot the house of c mm
ed the anniversary of Majuba as the time estimates that the vessel would cost about centered around the booths. Sussex notable people are among the patients to 
for a big success, by a combined movement j10>000 complete. Captain' Bernier will go Mr Rmg>3 ]lome the majority in his whom the papers daily devote reports of
lasting two days, against the Boer forces froln here to Quebec, to appear before the {avM wag expected. At night a bonfire of- condition The Earl of Perth, whose
within the Harrismith and Van Reenen looai legislature in support of his expedv barre]s wa8 made beside the bandstand, anno,inced in these despatcilies
line of blockhouses. I tion. . T u A drawing every interested person m toavn demise was announced in these despamnes

More than 600 Boers were either killed | The Corinthian sailed for St. John at | to imm€(iiate vicinily. Mr. King ^poke. | la^t night, is the latest notable victim.
nr" orisoners- also 2,000 horses, 28,000 head | 5 o’clock this evening. | j{e said he iras very tired and would say | ---------------- - -11 1
of cattle, 200 wagons. 60,000 sheep, 600 -----------------—— ----------- but little. He thanked the electors warm-
rifles and 60,000 rounds of ammunition p.m rTntl 0 mil) TV AA A U ly for their .purpose. He was glad taat hebAnLETUnCUUNliMAN ,Twenty.8ixAlbaniaTwn,ReS0,vet.p„

erÆ 1 commits SUICIDE, -S ^ I n, more T«e, t0 Suta,
of the military situation in a late report. bUlllW hoped that 111 the ^tu™iJ^atHie rotert
He says: “The enemy’s forces in the field --------- party was again m the held that the voto Vlenna> March 3._Tlie politische oorres-
™ S'Jlh"; Nswman Shaw Drank Carbolic Acid pS S dWiT »>•* .n- -»»-«« *-*• |D

sam txa ~ -tf N»,e ^ N° w” ‘ïzxstër*
,oBlame' — , ,n 5sû-i

Waterval blockhouse line. In the west Woodstock, N. B-, Feb. 28-(Speeial)- f doinR it6 best on lie’s a Jody Twenty-six Albanian towns have resolved
Generals Delarey and Kemp cling to tne N(mn1ian Shaw, aged 30, married, commit- ^ FX,. 
difficult country between the Mafeking suicide at Windsor, this county, yes-
Raihvay line and Magaliesburg- In the terday_ by drinking carbolic acid- He left I |p the City.
north-eastern districts of Orange River ^ note say;ng jt was his own act and no rpbg regidj. 0f (.]le Kings campaign was | to pay taxes.
Colony De Wet and ex-President Steyn was 'to blame. He was the son of heard with interest in St. John Saturday
still control a comparatively large and yatbew Shaw, now in Aroostook county, bt. yr0,n supper time far into the
determined' following, who have quite --------- :........ ................................. “ „:„bt the telegraph offices were besieged , , ,___
recently given proofs of their boldness ANOTHER SUICIDE. by those who wanted to know, while the P°rts. where the msurg n pel
and initiative in attack, and 111 Cape Col- AINU I nLH ouiviuu. famdiiar question to the operators cd the authorities to open the jails and re-
ony the country to the northwest of the - at tllc telephone office was “Hello, central, the prisoners.
Cape Town De Aar line is infested by Canadian Express Company Driver the whait’s the news from Kings?” It was 
several bands of rebels, kept together by T , m. .j, ; u t. weU known that the opposition would put
adventurers from the late republics. Else- Third Person to lake MIS Lite in mont ^ a miehty ctfort to win as they had
where smaller commandoes are to be rea| Within a Week. boasted that Kings had returned its last
found, but their want of enterprise ^re- | --------- | SUDTK)rters of either government. When
vea's in all probability an abating mtoest g-tS^iSj-dklontLeal the news ea-me that Mr. King was trium-
m the useless struggle in which they haw Leide within a phant there was much jubilation among
so long been employed. tomgnt n . q. rig Archibald, a his supporters and as much chagrin among

Ottawa, March 2— (Special)--A cab c week, lh adian Exprcsg Company, those who had prophesied the election of
f̂ m.th"fC:l^alty^^rrt\renCi?aX caia; tho^shot himilf m the head while suffer- hig opponent. Probably one of the best 
South Africa, roimrts thae diaries vajn w ho snor f debauch. He is vyWsed of all was Attorney General Pugs-

ssê&NRÂrsgu as.-- - ^tr«ssss
SCANDINAVIAN IMMIGRANTS.

èÂSé “““ Clergue n— SOTS} SMlf „

*« ^££9^ spas
Théodore Goodman is seriously ill at Toronto,March l-(Spocial)-The clergue conclusively that the people of Kings ap- 

Mazurab ; next of kin, sister, Mrs. dicate of Sault Ste. Marie has eojm liroved of the course of the Kovernme'.t
(nleted arrangements to bring out 2,000 jn the development of the agricultural 
Scandinavian settlens for Northern On- and mineral resources of the county and 
tario ill tile spring. The immigrants have tbcy consequently supported tlie admmis- 
bcen chosen for their acquaintance with tration which had so well guarded their 
the pulp industry in their native laud. interests in common with the best in-

* — — terests of the province. “The opposition,”
Ians Not Seeking New York Money. I said Dr. Pugsley, “were thoroughly organ- 
Japs INO * - ,S fl.nm izeil- They had the eloquence of Mr.

Washington, Marc 3-A caiblegfcm fiom I M p . j D Hazen, M- P. P-l
received at the Japane e Ge0. y. Mclnerney and others while the

today says upon ® “u *° ‘ ^ ̂ j Sun newspaper did its best to secure Mr.OwT.i.1; I »~.v. .».«... m,d.

in New York is entirely, unfounded.

.?j
that Mr. Sproul and otiher opposition 
speakers should, as I am informed has 
been the case, have been reading the 
above telegram at their meetings, and 
that it should not have been shown to 
me until today, just on the eve of the 
election. On my arrival in the citÿ, I 
wired Mr. Sproul as follows:

“St. John, Fob. 23, 1902.

■St. John, Feb. 28, 1902.
rt’.J

To the Editor of The Telegraph: rstmr tioston, March 1—Captain Harding and 
Bcholielv . of Hie five-masted shooner John B. 
- J cott, which was abandoned at sea in 

Coastw hiking condition Feb. 23, arrived here 
Pairs bor- afternoon freon Vineyard Haven, 

Si-hr A te they landed by schooner Savannah, 
to a a, A. lain Gould, bound from Jacksonville 

Coasts- >ortland. The Prescott sailed from 
Harper, port News on the morning of I eh.

and on the following night when to 
EQur r nortlvwflpd of Barnegat, tlie vessel 
Coasti -erienced a severe yorthwesteriy gale. 

Parrsbo- - dix-ks were constantly awash and as 
Yarmoiu 
Bess, y

Dear Sir.—As our opponents are en- 
the attentionIWON AN HONEST FIGHT.|7f ZJ*""

from the real

of Kings county 
issues involved by 

and !fasten upon me,

Fred M. Sproul,
Hampton, Kings county,was Sussex After the" Battle—Hon, Dr. for the bogus Rothesay electoral list, it

will no doubt be a matter of interest to 
readers to know that at last an op-

On examining the criminal co4e I have 
concluded that the sending of telegram 
by Miller to you, which you shewed me 
this morning, constitutes criminal libel 
and I have instructed my solicitor to at 
once lay an information against htm. I 
will expect you to keep telegram as evi
dence, and wherever you read Miller s tel- 

As you1 are

Pugsley, Interviewed, Expresses
His Pleasure and Tells of Condi- I portunity has been afforded me of laying

I an information for criminal libel in re- 
This morning, on

'jyourreoautionavy measure Captain Harding 
his vessel to. That same night the 

commenced to leak through her
-i

oner
Jdeg and deck and the steampump 

and for a time con-
tions, spect to the matter, 

the train, Mr. Sproul, the opposition can
didate, showed me a telegram which he 

the 24th inst, from Sam-

Dosloh • ' Put in operation 
Sid—ti fled the iti-flow otf water. Friday, how- 

coe, fo; the water commenced to gain gradu- 
► on the pump, amd Saturday morning 

for Roi 'tween decks, midships house and 
ateamei ey Were flooded. The water was gain- 

Haflfi steadily and it soon became apparent 
Trader, ’ r the vessel was doomed. The ensign, 
for’Cm m down, was set in the main rigging 

l an effort was made to run! the vessel 
towards the shore in the hope of mak-

com-

to read this also- 
in order to establish crominal libel,

-egram 
aware,
there must be proof of a written state
ment and this is the first opportunity 
furnished me of taking proceedings. . I 
may also add that I have no recollection 
of Miller making the charge referred' to in 
his telegram and Mr- Ritchfle assures me 
that no such charge was even made before

Hampton, March ' l-(Speciall)-The pro- had received on
scored another victory ,le] t. Miller, of Bathurst, and of which

The ■ * -

'i
/- •»»

*port before she filled
Rlast tely.

tram > '),e steering gear parted, however, and 
Conor 4 vessel became unmanageable. All day 

turday she settled deeper and deeper 
Portia ,yie water, and Sunday night she 
man,e< » the point of foundering. Tne crew lit 

Kina rchee, whidh they waved frantically in 
, effort to draw the attention of some 

°Hod assing craft, and their signals were seen 
A them y the crew of the schoner Savannah 

'iich succeeded in rescuing all hands.
St. Jol It was 9 o’clock that night when the 

bond- vannah was seen from the fast sink- 
Portlam
from f nboard and sent them to the rescue.

. e Prescott’s big boat had been previ- 
sly swept away, leaving her with but 

Liver ne small boat. This was lowered and 
e,01?' hree otf the crew got into it. Thomas 

Liv damafield jumped overboard and was pull- 
froin si into one of the rescuing boats from 

:he Savannah. The remainder of the crew 
p<St! oivered themsolves down from the spank- 

Lor r .boom and were -all rescued. The crew 
*jlf unained on board the Savannah until 

Cto they were landed at Vinej-ard Haven 
1 this morning. Within half a-n hour after 

,e; the I’rescott wes abandoned she rolled 
her starboard side, and after ly

ing in that position a few moments slow- 
1 ly sank from view.

The schooner foundered about 150 miles 
rij to the eastward otf Delaware Capes. The 
toi shipwrecked men saved nothing but the 
Or dothes they stood in, and they suffered 
NJ severely from hunger while on their ves- 

< gel, owing to the fact that nothing could 
bl' in- obtained to eat for two days before

him.some
william; pugsley.”

I vefiy much regret, as stated by me on 
the hustings at Hampton on the 22nd in
stant, that none of the people who had 
been verbally making insinuations against 
me in connection with the Rothesay list 
had made charges in writing so that I 
could have- proceeded by criminal infor
mation for libel. Mr. Miller bas at last 
afforded me the desired opportunity and 
I have given instructions that proceedings 
shall at once be taken against him, by 

criminal information before a

Ltz:
■was ‘.I

pensé.
“SAMUEL T. MILLER,”

-> i

itcargo 
ture.

Wrecking tugs and barges ace standing 
iby, but are unaiblet to gert. alongside owing 
tô the heavy sea which is running.

Wiihnington, N. C., March 1-The five- 
masted schooner Prescott Palmer, from

arrived

/ '

craft and dropped two of her boats laying a 
magistrate.

1I am,Bath, Me., Feb. 4, for Baltimore, 
at Southport for haffbor at 10 o’clock this 
morning, having been blown out of her 
course. The vessel is uninjured but her 
captain had his right arm broken Feb. 9.

Now Haven, Conn., March 1—The two 
masted schooner Widewake, bound from 
Ptovidence to New Haven, with a cargo 
oc{ oysters, went on, a rock off Faulkner’s 
Island during thick weather early this 
morning and filled rapidly. The captain 
and crew of four escaped from the sink 
ing vessel in a small boat and landed at 
GuiEord Point. The captain says the 
schooner will nearly be a total loss but 
the cargo may be saved. An effort will be 
made tomorrow by a wrecking barge to 
pump the oysters out of the schooner. 
The Widewake is a 65 ton schooner with 
a length otf 73 feet. She was built in 
Essex, Mass., in 1871, and hails from 
Portland, Me. It is thought the sails, 
nlasts, spars and anchors can be saved.

Yours truly, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY-
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16 SUICIDE OF MRS.! I PROMT LONDONERS 

DOWN WITH INFLUENZA
36

r.o
77 '• : r.«*
OT

FRASER OF TRURO,6764
SO92

6
□ 48 145

66...... 131
;; 94
.. 103

12051

11 Balfour, Lord Roberts, Sir Thomas 
Upton, Lord Halsbury Among the 
Victims.

Body Found in the Water Near 
Home—Left Money for Funeral 
Expenses.

over on
• 196

*3
1S8

éiHr 40
7-;

1,7681,899 Truro, Feb. 28.—(Special)—Mrs. Jessie 
MoG. Frazer was drowned last night. She 
had not had good health for some time 
and in a fit of tenuporiiy insanity com
mitted suicide in Salmon Hiver, under 
a pillow a mote was found saying that she 
was about to end her tired life, ljater 
her coat was found near the iron bridge 
and at noon the body was found in the 
water. Attached to the coat was a note 

was left to

1
view, 
progress

B1 she -was abandoned. Plenty of fresh water

B-

■ SESSION OF HIT OCCUPIED 
WITH MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE,

saying that enough money 
pay funeral expenses. Hr. 1>- H. Muir 
held an inquest this afternoon. Deceased 
was 60 vears of age and was secretary of 
the W. G. T. U. and conducted an -intel
ligence bureau in town. She was a widow, 
and daughter of the late Rev. John I. 
Baxter. Miss Ellen Baxter, Iruro, Mrs. 
D. E. Dunlop, Middle Stewiacke,
Mrs. J. K. Munnis ate sietcra.

L
1
J
t

L

r Relation of Provinces and Dominion in Fisheries—A Num
ber of Bills Passed-Mr. Tarte’s Bright Hopes 

for Canada’s Future.

a ndREBELLION IN TURKEY,.

SMALLPOX I1N ONTARIO.son

More Than 700 Cises in February, But 

Only One Death.

Toronto, March I—(Special)—The pro
vincial board of health announces that 
during February 707 cases of smallpox wero 
reported in Ontario. The disease is of 
extraordinarily mild type, for but one 
death occurred. Twenty-two counties were, 
affected.

4

apection R. L. Borden asked the minister 
of justice if he thought it desirable to fur
ther submit the question of the respective 

of the dominion and pro-

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—The marine 
and fisheries «department estimates were 
considered in the house today. Before they 

reached, hewover, a number otf bills 
read first time.

Mr. Oostigan introduced a bill respect- 
the Edmonton and Pacific Company

vincial goveraments in the control of the 
fishcriGs.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that the judg- 
" 0f the Privy Council wais extremely 

Were he no-t

were
were

Railway ; Mr. Cowan one regarding the 
Canadian & Michigan Bridge & Tunnel 

Dr. Belland one respecting the

ment
confused and indetunte. 
speaking of the highest court in the em
pire he would be tempted to say it was 
«elf-contradictory in its terms. Two points 
seemed to be established, first that the 
provinces have the territorial righto in the 
fisheries; second, that the enactment oi 
fishery regulations and restrictions is 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
dominion. He thought the provincial and 
dominion authorities might come togethei 
and agree how the judgment was to be 
intenpreted or else submit some further 
cm estions to the court asking them to in
terpret their judgment. He was of opin
ion that the provinces had not as wide 
jurisdiction as they supposed 

In answer to Hr. Sproule, Mr. Suther- 
, “} intimated that the supplementaryürs p-»*» "sjrtixestablishment of a fish hatchery

to demonstrate their independence of the 
rule of the Sultan of Turkey by refusing

Colombian Insurgents Defeated. 
Colon, Colombia, March 2.—Liberal 

forces under the command of General 
Villa appeared at Rio Frio Feb. 21. After 
a fight with government troops for four 
hours the rebels were routed with 50 
killed or wounded.

Company;
St. Clair Railway Bridge Tunnel Oom- 
iiany; Dr. Douglas one regarding the 
'Manitoba & Northwestern Railway Com
pany; Mr. Morrison one respecting the 
Lake Bonnet Railway Company; Mr. Gal- 
liher one to incorporate the Velvet Mine 
& Railway Company.

In reply to Dr. Sproule, Mr. Sutherland 
said no pregress had apparently been 
made with determining the exact position 
of the dominion and the provinces in re
spect to the fisheries. This would prob
ably be the subject of a reference to the 
courts whose decision should be accepted 
by all parties or by an agreement between 
the provinces and the dominion. At pres
ent matters were in a very unsatisfac
tory position.

Under the
cü the duty of regulating and protecting 
the fisheries remained within the jurisdic
tion otf the dominion, and everyone 
agreed as to the importance of its fi.-lh- 
erics. With regard to apparent cost of 
service the minister, anticipating a de-

WM - th- F,™* Bi-er
vote, but experience had not justified this Qn hig Rimâtes today and exp ame 

♦'action and it was necessary to increase grcat ]ength the advantages o( that route 
the vote to the former amount. bhe „rain of the west. He wants par

R. L. Borden pressed upon the minister *0 authorize to deepening toe
the desirability otf having the differences „ neh river from Georgian Bay to North 
between the provinces and the dominion / fmm whieh point the grain would
settled at once, especially m view of the be'V’.lrried to Montreal by the C. V- R. 
statement by the atorney general of Now enthusiastic believer in the
■trtmswick that he proposed makmg, or ™ * Canada and desires that trans-
lad made information upon the govern- ^ ^ ^ put into order for the

. ment for a portion of the fisheries award ,raffio> whid. he forsees will
1 due the province. If the government of on the way to the sea-
i the dominion was to be subjected to that pa^ over ssed fOT a new observa-
« claim it was possibly not pu»™g a very ^7/™ 'braneh of the royal mint 

' He tgiflt the de: whfch are to be buUt here
Ottawa, Feb. 28-(Specia1)-Mr.

(Continued on page 5 )..............

Anarchy prevails in the districts of E4 
Bassan and Tirana, according to the re-

HON. A. G. BLAIR WIRES DENIAL 
OF THE RESIGNATION STORY.

decision of the Privy Ooun- | for the

„ , vfr Tarte’s taken up. He
expbtined that the plans for the brai^i 
of the royal mint have been sent to Eng- 
rid for approval of the royal mint an-

The following telegram, received Sunday evening, will be 
read with a great deal of interest ;

son

as well New York, March 2.
To U. J Milligan, St. John,

You may state, as authorized by me, that 
reports respecting my healththe newspaper 

and intended resignation from the govern
ment are entirely incorrect. My health, I am 
happy to say, has greatly improved, and I 
have not the remotest intention of resigning.

A. G. BLAIR.

Doherty, Winnipeg.
Albert Watson Slauffer is seriously ill at 

Mazurab; next of kin Robert Slauffer, 
Bd'monton, Northwest Territories.

t Montreal Street Railway Bond Issue.

Montreal, Feb. 27—(Special)—The Mont
real street railway directors have decided 
to issue $1,500,000 four and a half per cent 
second mortgage bonds to shareholders 
of record up to April 15 at par for each 
eight shares of stock. This is to pay for 
the Montreal park and island system.

I .

h Tokio

n
wise cooirse 
parbmeht 
tain a settlement.

On the vote of $120,000 for fishery; in-

oo-operate in the effurt to eh- Em- (Oontinued on page 8.)
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